
TOKEN 
TAILS

PLAY TO SAVE

Paw-tastic



TOO LONG; DIDN’T MEOW

We are building a fun pixelated 
game around saving cats

The game will have a circular flow 
of NFTs linked with real shelter cats

We are raising a $2.2m 
token round03
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Core issues in web3 games

● No real RWA use cases
● Crypto games lack a real mission
● Web3 gaming more hard than entertaining

MEOWGICAL
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PURRFECT 
GAME

MUCH PURR

SO MEOW



That’s where we come in 
● Simplifying Web3 Gaming and Enhancing 

Entertainment - easy playing process, fun for webt2 
& web3 users

● Real-World Application in Web3 -  bridging the two 
worlds by integrating real cat welfare into game 
mechanics

● Grinding with a purpose - every minute you play is 
not wasted, but contributes to the welfare of our cat 
overlords

● Everybody loves cats.- *MEOW*

JOIN
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The Game
1. Explore our virtual NFT cat shelter
2. Adopt your purr-fect companion
3. Take care of your virtual cat
4. Save virtual cats in Purrquest 

RPG game to save real cats in the 
shelter

Meow
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CATONOMICS
WEARABLES

Gear: Hats, boots, capes, glasses
Consumables: Potions and 
treats bestowing in-game powers
Enhancements: Amulets 
providing unique in-game spells

LEVEL
In-game activities provide Paws Points 
which can be used to level up catsl. 
Each level unlocks new items, powers 
and discounts.

ROYALTIES
Cats saved in the Purrquest 
can be purchased as playable 
characters, providing infinite 
royalties to the rescuer

ABILITIES

Each NFT cat has its own ability 
that can be used in The Purrquest, 
such as Whiskerflame or Tailwind.

LINK TO THE CAT IN 
THE SHELTER

Each NFT cat will be linked with a real 
shelter cat. Commissions from all 
in-game activities are used to enhance 
the latterʼs wellbeing

STATUS
Each cat has 9 lives. Lives are 
refilled periodically and can be 
bought in the marketplace



YOUR VIRTUAL COMPANION 
ACTIVITIES

Show off your cat in 
community contests, let 

your virtual cat make 
friends !

Play
Play with your cat in the 
entertaining RPG game 
Purr Quest where you can 
save other cats

Love
Adopt, Feed, pet, 

exercise and take care of 
your cat. Earn points, 
make your cat happy, 
loveable and friendly 

Connect Customize
Boost your catʼs inherent 
cuteness, including 
color, accessories, hats, 
collars and suits



NFT sales

In-game purchases of virtual 
cats, accessories, items and 

consumables .

Commission from each sale 
donated to cat shelters

$TAILS utilization

In-game  rewards, in-game sinks 
requiring token to develop cat 

and complete quests

Incentives

Referrals
In-game social network
Community governance

Real cats linked with NFTs
Contests, events and challenges

In-game NFT market + merchandise

ECONOMICS
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TOKE NOMICS
TOTAL SUPPLY - 1B $TAILS INITIAL MARKET CAP - $0.39m



OUR ROADMAP

Skins & customizations
NFT marketplace

NFT royalties system

Breeding
Quests

Cross-chain expansion

2024 Q4
2025 Q1

2024 Q2

MVP release: Virtual 
cat shelter

Cat NFT launch
Shelters Collab

2024 Q3

Full version: Purrquest
$TAILS Listing
Mystery boxes
Affiliate system



WHY WILL WE WIN

TokenTails Regular Web3 
game

Regular Web3 
Charity

Easy to start

Mission driven

Vibrant, dynamic 
environment

Multi revenue streams

Exciting beyond 
imagination

Keeps users invested 
and engaged in the 
project universe



WHY WE WILL WIN
No one combines these things:
Pixel art

Tamagotchi style pet care

Missions that never run out

Meaningful grinding

Easy onboarding

Exciting in-game Customizations

Engaging environment

Real-life NFT linking

Circular NFT economy



OUR TEAM

Žygimantas Bagdzevičius

Gerardas Stanevičius Ernest Rimkevičius

Founder and CTO
8 years of experience in successful 
web2/3 engineering, founder of social 
network with 400K monthly users

Full-stack engineer
Content creator with millions of 
monthly readers, experienced 
full-stack software engineer.

Eligijus Lipskis
Web3 Architect

Core member of multiple successful 
web3 games, marketing specialist and 
CTO of multiple companies.

Igor Plusa
Advisor

Marcin Kolago
Advisor

Front end developer
Software engineer experienced in 
building performant, pixel-perfect 
unique web experiences

CMO
Growth marketing specialist who helped 
build 20+ brand identities for various 
web3 projects worldwide.

Matt Bankauskas



Purritory
Token Tails is based n Europe, Lithuania.

GLOBAL CAT AID

We are raising a $2.2M token round to provide a 
36-month runway and achieve sustainability. 
Funding will be used for:
● Marketing / community building
● Global scaling
● Development



CREDITS: This presentation template was created by Slidesgo, including icons by 
Flaticon, and infographics & images by Freepik

THANK YOU!

Please keep this slide for attribution

Do you have any questions? Reach us at 
hello@tokentails.com

https://linktr.ee/tokentails

From the bottom of our pixel heart

PLAY TO SAVE

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr
https://linktr.ee/tokentails

